
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

July 2010  

The Journey Has Begun!! 

We have just finished our summer training in Orlando which 

we found out quickly should be dubbed ‘the humidity 

capital of the world’. It was so much more than anything we 

could have expected. We probably worked harder in our 

two seminary classes than in many classes we took in 

college! Our minds were stretched so far through these 

classes, but I think our hearts were stretched even farther.  

Not only were we challenged academically to learn more 

about how to study the Bible, and to explain theology 

clearly, but we were challenged to apply that knowledge to 

our hearts inside these communities called Life Groups. We 

were extremely blessed to be in a Life Group with 5 other 

young, married couples. It was SO obvious that the Lord had 

preordained for all of us to be together, learn from each 

other, and spur each other on in our walks with the Lord 

and our marriages.  

It was an amazing blessing to share life with these couples, 

to laugh and cry together, to stay up late and be grumpy in 

the morning together, to eat, swim and attempt to play 

Ultimate Frisbee together and finally to share our faith 

together. Here is a story from Nate about sharing at 

Daytona Beach with Nic Box, a member of our Life Group. 

Nic and I were walking up and down the beach trying to get into 

to spiritual conversations with little success. We turned around to 

head back to the spot where everyone was meeting, and we saw 

three high school students coming our way. We thought we 

would give it a try and we began to talk with them. Nic and I 

walked up to one them named, Jason. He was a well built; 

exceptionally tall man who you could tell played some type of 

athletics. 

As we were talking we found out that he was actually at a 

college prep school for Division 1-caliber athletes, and that 

he had scholarship offers to play basketball at some very 

major college and universities. We began to transition the 

conversation to spiritual matters and found that Jason liked 

the idea of knowing God personally but thought it was 

about what you do (prayer, live a good life, be nice, etc.). I 

asked him if he would like to hear about a way to know God 

personally without having to work for God's approval. He 

said yes, and we proceeded to dig into the Knowing God 

Personally booklet.  

We made it all the way to the prayer and Nic and I felt like 

we were getting mixed signals from him about his 

receptiveness. To clarify the point, Nic brought up an 

analogy of a courtroom. He described a situation where you 

had killed someone and were sentenced to death. Out the 

back of the court room, for no apparent reason, a man 

jumps up and says that he will die in your place and that no 

charges will be filed against you. Jason broke into the 

analogy and shouted, "That's Jesus!!" God definitely used 

Nic to bring him to that point of understanding. After we 

knew he understood, we asked him if he would like to 

receive Christ into his life. He emphatically said “Yes” and 

we had an opportunity to lead Jason to Christ right on the 

beach.  

We’re excited to see how God is going to use Jason and 

grow him in his faith. Stories like this continue to reaffirm 

his calling for us to be in ministry to the specific target 

audience of college students. We begin to raise support and 

give people an opportunity to partner with us in that call. 

Please continue to pray for us as we raise support and meet 

with different people. Thank you so much for all that you 

have blessed us with already!  


